Features:
Selectable analogue or digital clock display; Time/date will update automatically via WiFi.
TFT colour display (2.8"): Beautifully reproduces Spotify album art and station logos from Internet radio and DAB
stations (EU model only). Also allows control without having to use the app or remote.
Remote control: Controls many major functions yet remains compact.
Free iOS & Android Como Control app: Use your phone or tablet to change volume, source, presets, equalization,
tune stations, and control multi-room functions.
DAB/DAB+ (European version): Over 20 countries outside North America support DAB or DAB+ broadcasting
including stations broadcasting in the AAC codec, and the list keeps growing.
FM RDS: RDS provides song, artist, and radio station information (where available).
Internet Radio: 30,000+ free stations and Podcasts from around the world in static-free sound.
Multi-room capable: Place Amico and other Como Audio music systems throughout your home and control them all
with our app. Have up to 5 units per zone (# of zones depends on user's WiFi network). Have them all play the
same source or control them individually.
Bluetooth 4.1 A2DP with aptX audio and AAC: Bluetooth allows wireless music streaming, displaying artist and
song information, while aptX and AAC provides CD-like sound quality over Bluetooth (from enabled devices).
NFC: Just touch your smart device to Amico to pair and connect...eliminates the need for traditional Bluetooth
pairing and connecting (using enabled devices).
Spotify Connect: Allows Spotify's 30+ million worldwide premium subscribers to stream from 30+ million songs
directly from Spotify's servers, not from a phone or tablet, resulting in uninterrupted music and maximizing battery
time.
DLNA Version 1.5: Wirelessly stream music from your enabled PC/Mac or NAS.
Music player allows easy navigation and playback through a USB or network-shared library of music files including
AAC+, MP3, WMA, WAV, FLAC, and ALAC.
USB input: For music playback from a USB flash drive and other mass storage devices. This USB jack will also
trickle charge many smart phones.
UpnP: Wirelessly stream music from your computer via your existing WiFi network without the need for separate
bridges or modules.
One high res audio auxiliary input supports up to 24 bit/192KHz.
Google Chromecast for Audio-ready and Amazon Alexa-ready (Echo, Dot, etc.): Connect the analogue output to the
Auxiliary input. Alternately, the Echo and Dot can be connected wirelessly via Bluetooth using the Amazon Alex
app.
18VDC/2.8A, 100-240V, 50/60Hz adapter included: Operate Amico from the battery or the adapter. Connect the
adapter to charge the battery.
Class D digital amplifier: 30 watts per channel RMS, enough power to faithfully reproduce your music indoors or out.
Digital Signal Processing (DSP): Customized so the Amico can provide the most accurate sound reproduction for its
size and power.
Software updates over WiFi: Convenient, fast, and free, keeps your investment up-to-date.

Dual independent alarms with scheduling options plus snooze and sleep timer with multiple alarm source options
including Internet radio, FM, Auxiliary, etc. (not USB).
Works with 802.11a/b/g/n & 2.4/5GHz routers
Transducers: 19mm soft dome tweeters for extended high end response. Custom 3″ long-throw, 4-layer voice coil
woofers with over-sized magnets result in exceptional bass.
Telescoping external DAB/FM antenna

